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1. ', NEТWIL OF гΡтН СON^тPi,СТ OF тьБ DI_;СТ011. -GEN.I "L: Supplementary Agenda Item 
proposed by the Delegation of New Zealand (Document 112/.`,FL/34) 

The СНL,I�N Z said that the meeting had before it the supplementary item to the 
agenda proposed by the Government of New Zealand which was now embodied in the 

draft resolution in document 1U2/,FL/34. When the question had been discussed in 

the General Committee, the chairman of that Committee had suggested that the 

Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Natters might like to discuss the 

question in private session, as had been done at the Tenth World Health 1.ssembly 

under similar circumstances. Rule 37 of the Rules of Procedure of the Health 

lssembly was relevant:. 

"Meetings of the main committees and their sub -committees shall be held in 
public unless the committee or sub -committee concerned decides otherwise." 

He asked whether it was the wish of the Committee to discuss the question in 

private or in a regular session. 

Dr hue LLл (India) proposed that the meeting should be private. 

There was no contrary proposal. 

It was so agreed. 

The proceedings were adjourned at 5.30 p.m. and resumed at 5.35 p.m. in a 

private meeting, at which the following resolution was adopted by acclamation. 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

Recalling that the Tenth World Health :.ssembly, in resolution Wli'l0.3l, 
decided that the agreement on the terms of employment of Dr Narcolino Gomez landau 
as Director- General should be renewed for a period not to exceed five years from 
21 July 1958, and requested Dr landau to indicate whether he would accept the 

renewal of his contract and, if so, the length of the period he was willing to 
accept; 
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Recalling further that, on 22 November 1957 the President of the Tsnth 
World HealthssemЫy and the Director- General executed an agreement, in 
consequence of which Dr landau would continue to serve until the Twentieth 
of July One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty; and 

Considering that the Organization is embarking on a number of new and 
important activities which have been developed under the leadership of 
Dr landau; 

1. EХP E63ES its deep appreciation to Dr landau for the competent and 
devoted leadership which he has provided to the World Health Organization; 

2. BELIEVES that to assure further successful development of the Organization, 
it is desirable that Dr landau continue to serve as Director- General to the 
completion of the period foreseen in resolution W11'í10.31; 

3. DECIDES that the agreement on the terms of employment of Dr landau shall 
be renewed for a period of three years from 21 July 1960; 

4. RЕСООыIZЕЅ that Dr landau will wish to give consideration to this 
decision to renew his contract before deciding whether he is willing to accept 
it; and therefore 

5. REQUESTS Dr landau to communicate his decision to the President of the 
Twelfth World Health assembly on or before 1 November 1959; 

6. OТНO1ZES the President of the Twelfth World Health i ssemb y to sign the 
renewal of the agreement on the terms of the employment of the Director -General 
on behalf of the Organization; and 

7. REQUESTS the President of the Twelfth World Health ssembly to communicate 
the decision of Dr landau immediately to the Member governments and to the 
members of the Executive Board so that the Board will know whether it will be 

necessary to consider at its twenty -fifth session, in accordance with 
lirticle 31 of the Constitution, a new nomination for submission to the 
Thirteenth World Health Assembly. 

It was agreed that the resolution adopted by the Committee in private session 

should be included in the Committees fourth report to the Health issembly. 



Note: The attached minutes of the private meeting of the Committee on 

Administration, Finance and Legal Matters held on 26 May 1959 are 

given a restricted circulation te Member States and Associate Members 

(one copy per country) and to Executive Board representatives. 

MHO /Ass.12 /22 
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1. RENEWAL OF THE CONTRACT OF THE DIRECTOR -GENERAL: Supplementary Agenda Item 
proposed by the Delegation of New Zealand (Document Аl2 /AFL /)4) 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had before it a supplementary item 

proposed by the delegation of New Zealand and a draft resolution proposed by that 

delegation and supported by a number of ours. He called on the delegate of 

New Zealand to introduce the resolution. 

Dr TURBOTT (New Zealand) said that the proposed resolution before the Committee 

had been supported by 36 nembers in addition to New Zealand. Morocco, Jordan and 

Tunisia should be added to the delegations listed in the paper before the Committee. 

He called attention primarily to section 3 of the resolution which suggested that 

the agreement for the employment of Dr Candau should be renewed for a period of 

three years. Three years would be too short for a new term but Dr Candau had 

already been with the Organization for some time. 

His delegation believed that its proposal was in the best interests of the 

Organization particularly at the present time of development, testing and progress 

into new responsibilities. The experience of the Organization had shown that in 

Dr Candau they had got a good man for the post of Director -General and his 

delegation thought that as they had a good man they should keep him. Dr Candau 

had the attributes and personality required. This was known not only to delegates 

but to governments and ministers. He could speak of Dr Candau's visit to New Zealand. 

Before the visit, New Zealand's view was that in their co- operation with WHO they 

should proceed very cautiously but Dr Candau's visit changed that attitude. He 

expounded.his case and gave his reasons so clearly that representatives of the 

Treasury said "This is a reasonable man". Anyone whom a Treasury admits is a 

reasonable man must be exceptional - in many ways. 
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As to delegates, his irnpression was that when Dr landau had been first 

appointed the general view had been that he had a fifty -fifty chance of success but 

now, as members would have heard, delegate after delegate had testified at the 

Assembly to Dr Candau ►s work and had described his re;;ort on the work of ïN10 in 

1958 as showing scope, organization, sincerity and plain horse sense. He thought 

he should make it clear that Dr landau was not seeking a renewal of his contract 

and had written asking the New Zealand delegation to withdraw its resolution; but 

Dr Candauts own country had asked New Zealand not to withdraw but to make the attempt 

to induce Dr landau to remain with the Organization. Sir John Charles, the President 

of the Assembly, had referred to Dr Candau's gifts of leadership, persuasiveness, 

perspicuousness and, above all, vision. 

Dr da SILVA ТR.I iSSOS (Portugal) said that the delegation of Portugal had . 

great pleasure in supporting the resolution which had been put forward by New Zealand 

and other countries. In his delegation's view, this proposal expressed gratitude 

for the important work done by Dr Candau, for his wise guidance and his savoir faire. 

During the celebrations in Minneapolis of the tenth anniversary of WHO it became 

clear how much the work done in the latter part of those ten years owed to the 

guidance and knowledge of Dr Candau and how important those were to the health of 

the world. 

His personality stood out. He was a man with a mission who had found the best 

way of fulfilling it. His name was already linked with the life and work of ёЮ 

and it was primarily his delegation's enthusiasm for the work of VJHO that compelled 

them to appeal to Dr Candau to accede to the draft resolution. 
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An Initial term of office of five years wдз mainly an experimental period in 

positions of high responsibility in the Organization but it was not sufficient for 

the development and direct:оn of a full programme of work. Therefore Health 

Assemblies had twice extended an initial appointment beyond five years. 

Dr Candauts experience, competence and energy must be taken into consideration 

and for that reason his delegation strongly supported the draft resolution. 

Dr de IENDONQл e SILVA (Brazil) said that his delegation also supported the 

proposal. They were particularly happy to do so as representatives of Brazil, 

Dr Саndau1s native country. As a colleague and an old friend he understood 

Dr Candauts wish to return home to Brazil and he had not wished to influence his 

decision. He personally had been looking forward to welcoming Dr landau home; 

however, it was no longer possible to look at the question from the personal paint 

of view. As delegate of Brazil he aepeаlеd to Dr Landau to agree to serve the 

full term of five which he had been offered in 1957. BY so continuing, Dr Landau 

would honour not only Brazil but WHO, of which he was so competent an ad inistrative 

head. 

At San Francisco it had been the delegations of Brazil and China who had 

рrоl оsеd the resolution that a world health organization should be set up and his 

government took particular interest in the Organization; and was anxious to ensure 

the continuity of its work. His delegation had not felt itself to be in a position 

to propose a resolution to that effect but it warmly supported the proposal submitted 

by the New Zealand'and other delegations. 
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Dr PETROVIC (Yugoslavia) said that his Government had a very great respect for 

the work and efforts of Dr Landau for WHO and Мember States. His experience would 

greatly help the future work of the Organization which was just starting on several 

important new activities, which were largely based on ideas of Dr Candau. It was 

therefore natural to ask him to remain to guide them properly and his delegation 

therefore supported the draft resolution. 

Dr DROGUETT del FIERRO (Chile) asked that the name of his delegation should be 

included among those su)porting the resolution of New Zealand in order that ичн0 

might retain Dr CandаΡu's excellent serviles. 

Professor TEAN VY (Viet Nam) said that his delegation warmly and confidently 

supported the draft resolution. It was happy once more to renew its expression 

of respect and admiration for the competence, authority and wisdom with which 

Dr landau guided the Secretariat, and hoped sincerely that he would accept the 

renewal of his contract. 

Professor лU<гАI U (France) said that although the French delegation was not 

one of the signatories to the draft resolution it warmly supported the resolution 

and shared the sentiments that had been expressed by the delegates of New Zealand 

and Portugal and by other speakers in regard to Dr Candau. Without elaboration 

he thought it would be enough to say that they had an excellent Director -General and 

that when one had that good fortune one should endeavour to retain it as long as 

:ossiЫiе. His delegation would vote for this resolution with much pleasure but 

their pleasure would be increased if it were possible to make two modifications in 

the wording. The first was in paragraph 1, in which they thought the word "dynamic" 

should be replaced by "competent "; the second was in paragraph 4 which as it stood at 

present was not very clear French. 
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Dr DOROLLE, Deputy. Dir enez'al, зцggеstеd that paragraph 4 might be :gut 

in the French text, as ,fo�llows:- 

'1ТRОUVE.NATITREL que le Dr landau puisse désirer un temps de 

réflexion avant de décider soil accepte la рrésente demande de 

renouvellement de son contrat•'" 

The English text would not be affected. 

Professor AUJIVtл U (France) agreed to that wording, 

Dr AL AKIN (Sидаn) said that his delegation lо3kеd back with admiration at 

the work of WHO and looked forward with confidence to the future. It firmly 

believed that the Director-General had made a great contribution to the past work 

of the Organization and would with equal success guide its future work. 

Dr landau had a great capacity for grasping the essence of a problem and then 

for taking the necessary action. It was his vision and energy that had made 

ррossible the campaigns for the eradication of malaria and of smallpox, and he had 

been largely responsib e for the progress that WHO had made. His delegation was 

satisfied with Dr- landau's wise guidance and thought that his continuance in office 

was essential to implement the sound proposals that he had suggested. 

Professor ZHD OV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that Russtat's wore 

usually restrained in expressing their feelings and he would therefore be Short. 

His delecation thought that the qualities shown by Dr landau as Dire сtог-G'ег1 

of WHO were in the first place his faith in the ideals and aims of the Organis&ticn, 

secondly the breadth of his outlook and his remarkable admз.nistrative capacity. 
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There was a Russian proverb that one could not have better than good. They had 

a good Director -General and they would be unwise to look for another. The Russian 

delegation would support the revolution. 

Dr JIМEWEZ SUAREZ (Colombia) sáid that his delegation was very happy to be 

associated with the proposed resolution. Colombia, although a new Member of WHO, 

had been able to judge from. documents, of the competence of Dr Candau as 

Director- General, and of the success of the 0rganization:3 campaigns and work under 

his direction. His friendliness, kindliness and his skill in public relations 

were qualities not often found in public servants. His delegation hoped that the 

request to; Dr landau to accede to the renewal of his contract would be unanimous. 

Dr SНARZF (Pakistan) said that his delegation actively and unreservedly 

associated itself with the resolution and with the views that had been expressed by 

other delegations, and believed that Dr landau should be asked to continue in office. 

Er С МPIСгΡ- (S�aitzerland) said that the Government of Switzerland, the host 

of WO, had 'frèquent .contacts with Dr landau and were therefore in a special position 

to appreciate his exceptional qualities. For that reason his delegation would be 

particularly happy to vote in _"` .vour of the resolution • presented to the Corrmmittee. 

Mr КН иЛСнЕТ (Saudi Arabia) recalled that two years before in the same, Committee 

his delegations in spite of a certain point of view which they had then taken, took 

pleasure in paying tribute to the great qualities of Dr landau as doctor and as 

administrator The two years which had passed since then had been rich in experience 

of Dr Candauls wo_'' and had confirпзed their opinion on that score. His delegation 
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supported the proposal of the delegation of New Zealand and others and hoped that 

Dr Сandaц, in the interests of the Organization of which he is a great and outstanding 

servant, would accede to the appeal that would be made to him. 

Dr SHOI3 (United Arab Republic) said that his delegation, although not named 

in the paper before the Committee, strongly supported the pro юѕеd resolution and 

wished to be associated with the sentiments of the previous speakers. 

Mr EТE1АDIАN (Iran) associated himself wholeheartedly with the proposal put 

forward by the Yew Zealand delegation. lis delegation strongly supported the draft 

resolution and shared in the unanimous sentiments which had been expressed by previous 

speakers in regard to Dr landau. 

Dr MUDALIАR (India) said he was delighted to hear in such tеrms the views of 

members of the Committee that Dr landau should continue as Director -General for 

three more years. He had consulted his colleagues in the South -East Asia Region 

and found them wholly in agreement. He hoped that Dr Candau wоиld accede to the 

request. 

Dr 3A IDYA (Nepal) associated himself with the tributes to the high qualities 

of Dr Candau, which had been evident in the constructive work of WHO all the world 

over. He thought the Organization could not afford to lose him. 

Mir BRADY (Ireland) said that the Irish delegation wished to support the draft 

resolution. He did not feel it necessar to add to the superlatives that had 

been expressed by other speakers - but the Irish delegation agreed with them. 
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Dr BURNEУ (United States of America) said that his delegation had supported 

the appointment of Dr landau as Director -General. The fact that it had also since 

then wholeheartedly supported his programmes showed its appreciation of his 

character and aims. 'wo years ago the Health Assembly had voted a further term 

of five yearsforDr landau and he was persuaded to accept an extension of two years. 

He was now asked to accept three more years. He hoped that Dr landau would be 

able to accede to the wishes which had been unanimously expressed in the Committee. 

Professor FRANDSEN (Denmark) said that his Government had always welcomed 

co- operation with Dr landau and his support of their health work, They were hoping 

to look forward to another three years of his office as Director -General. The 

delegation of Denmark fully supported the .proposal before the Committee. 

The С АIRмAN said that he had no more speakers on his list. He asked 

Dr Turbott whether he accepted the suggestion of the French delegation that 

"competent" should be substituted for "dynamiс ".. 

Dr TURBOTT (New Zealand) accepted the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the speeches made at the meeting showed that the 

Committee was willing and could a..:prave the resolution by acclamation. 

It was so approved. 

The СНАIнtАм said that the resolution would be included in the draft fourth 

report of the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters to the Health 

Assembly. 

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m. 


